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THE SENIOR RETURNS 

We’re back to the Hill and the city. 
We're back to our study and play, 
But still it seems rather a pity 
That some of the bunch are away. 
There Tompkins is down in Chicago, 
And Rogers is making the law go, 
And the deuce only knows where Bill 

Hawkinson goes, 
And Johnson is north amid Canada’s snows, 
And Robbins, poor devil, is out of the race. 
Still it’s good to be back for whatever we 

lack, 
It’s a jolly old place! 

Oh, it’s good to come back and to mingle 
With the crowd on the campus again, 
To hear the old yell and to tingle 
With pride in ‘‘Art Curtis’es men” 
To ‘‘shake” with our trusty and tricky 
And ‘‘you be damned,” janitor, Hickey, 
To sit on the grass as the pretty girls pass, 
To drowse through a lecture and stab 

through a class, 
With a grin in your heart and a serious face! 
Oh I’m glad itis fall and I’m back to it all, 
It’s a jolly old place! 

Then those rough houses starting at seven 
When a show that is good comes to town, : 
And the struggle for front rows in ‘‘Heaven” 
‘Going up” ’cause its cheaper than down. 
And life that is giddy and whirling 
The drives and the dances and ‘‘girling,” 
Oh, I’m glad to be here for the rest of the 

year ; 
It’s the life that I love with its glory and 

cheer 
For the heart throbs in tune to the joy of 

the pace. 
So whatever fate send I shall sing to the 

end, 
“It’s a jolly old place!” 

A. Boe,
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; . . THE SPHINX. 
(=| ‘ | Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 

lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 
Ss 1] Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
ee in Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

- 2 SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

%. yy 3} es SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS 

5 L=5 B xX (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 
\ Van ‘\Z will be charged.) 

UCN Lf | Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
; \ book stores. 

: afi ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION ) (iW 1g) Fs capiban sina eek a 
‘ caer v » L 

Y Address Communications to the Business Editor 
a a) All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

§ tances for same should be addressed to 
“e ¢—) j Manaaine Eprror, 421 Murray St. 

Q l > Raupx B, Exuis, 04. M. C. Norz, °05. 

FL] Harry Garpner, 04 OC. R. FREEMAN, Law °05. 

L. F. Van Hacen, ‘04. J. E. Boynton, ‘05. 
4 (] Horatio Winstow, ‘04, Editor-in-Chiet. 

ro = CxXA A. B. Braey, ‘05,Managing Editor. 

H. C. Jonyson, '03, Business Editor. 
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Always remember that this-is-only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kings/ey 

————_——_—_—_——_—_—_—————————————_—_—_______—___—=_____-===[=[=[—XX** 

CF SSAHE SPHINX IS HERE. There is nothing remarkable about this state- 
By (4 oment. THE SPHINX is usually here. Many things are not to be counted 
AC) upon. Youcannot lay odds that you will find the fellow who borrowed 
fesse) from you last June. It is not safe betting to risk five dollars on 

the chance of seeing the professor who was acinch last year. But you can 
depend on THE SPHINX. On THE SPHINX and on your second semester's unpaid bills. 

Both will be waiting for you. 
But THE SPHINX is an antidote for the bills. 

: Read THE SPHINX and you will be convinced that Bills, after all, are futile and un- 

: necessary. They disturb the mind and all to no purpose. Take THE SPHINX home 
study course in ‘‘How to Avoid Bills” and be happy. 

But this is only one of the good features about THE SPHINX, as the traveler said 
when he knocked off the sacred animal’s nose with a sledge hammer. Excuse us if we 

chuckle a bit right here. We can’t help it—when we get to writing this way we have to 

laugh. 
Among the host of other good things to be found in this year’s SPHINX, (we are 

copying this out of a catalogue), may be mentioned the following : 
HOW TO CRIB.—A useful and entertaining series of well written papers. 
HOW TO EAT.—A pleasant description of the best ways of masticating Madison 

steaks. 
CARDINAL EDITORIALS.—Giving concise accounts of these remarkable pro- 

ductions with keys to several of last year’s masterpieces. 
This alone is sufficient to convince the most inconvincible that THE SPHINX is 

really the culture organ of the Universty. 
It is the only unofficial publication at Wisconsin, and will contain the only unofficial 

account of the inauguration of President Van Hise. 
This is about all. We are glad you are here again. We want to meet you and we 

want to have you subscribe for THE SPHINX. Ifyou have to choose between meeting
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us and subscribing for THE SPHINX, we should advise you to do the subscribing. We 
are not worth meeting anyhow. 

But we extend to you our hearty welcome. It is all the same to us whether you 
come from Maine or Lower California. 

Drop into the sanctum and you may kiss the official right paw. 

ie | HE FOOTBALL season is once more well under way and there is no one, 
F ESN save Mr. Quin of Milwaukee, and our revered Mr. Smith of the Law School, 
i, oD) who is not glad. The students are pleased, because they have a good solid 
EP Sad «subject for conversation and observation. The surgeons are glad for rea- 
= ~ sons abit less unselfish. The newspapers are glad because football is 
“good stuff” for the sporting page. The players are happy because they love the game 
and the merchants because they now have an opportunity to get rid of the enormous 
fiscal accumulations which have incommoded them during the summer. No one has 
yet heard what Phil King, way out in Washington, thinks about it. 

Football is a great game and THE SPHINX may admit without prejudice that she 
approves of it. And because the University, the town and THE SPHINX enjoy and sup- 
port this essentially college man’s sport, they should have every possible opportunity to 
see not only the games—for which they pay—but also the daily practice. 

THE SPHINX is old, her voice—editorially at least—is a bit cracked, and her limbs 
decidedly stiff, wherefore a kick, with the accompanying howl, is a difficult proposition 
for her to raise. But duty calls, and it must be did. We want and must have more 
open practice. There is no reason in the world why the secretive timorousness of the 
coaches AND the trainer, should outweigh the desires of the student body and the towns- 
people. They want to watch the boys practice, they want to ‘‘get a line” on the team 
they are to root for; the best of us hate to get enthusiastic over a bunch we haven't seen, 
and hearsay evidence has never been admitted in any court. Secret practice for a few 
days before a large game no one can object to, But this tendency toward Minnesotan 
cloistered isolation, this holding half the practices behind closed, locked, barricaded and 
barred gates, is ridiculous and inexcusable. Possibly we are a bit premature in our pre- 
monitions. Possibly we have went too farin our remarks. Possibly the management 
doesn’t intend nothing at all about secret practice. Possibly we can’t sling bad gram- 
mar with the common people. Possibly the sun doesn’t rise in the east. But if our 
howl be premature so much the better. 

Weare only going by past experience. Every year there have been more of these secret 
practices than the year preceding. It is time to call a halt. If the team isa select 
bunch of prize cattle which are to be sequestered and ‘fattened for exhibition to the pub- 
lic at so much per ticket, allright, let’em fatten. But if the team—and the truth of it is 
here—is made up of a number of intelligent and well muscled young gentlemen, whom 
we all know by name, and many of us by personal contact, young men whom we depend 
upon to ‘‘play the game” for the honor of the eollege and the sport, and not merely for the 
gate receipts, then this secluded practice is wrong in theory and fact. 

So far this year we have had almost no secret practice. This has been a good 
thing, and ‘‘when you find a good thing push it along.” That is the whyness of what 
we write. 

And now, all together, ‘‘Here’s to the team!” 

“What we need,” remarked the starving “Cigarettes are an unmitigated evil,” 
pirate, — said his father sententiously. 

‘Is more dough,” finished up his com- “An evil which I am destroying as fast 
panion, remembering that his joke was as my allowance will let me,” answered the 
something like eighteen thousand years old. wayward offspring, as he lit up.
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AS IT WILL BE BEFORE LONG Itch is laid on the shelf! 
We shall s¢art the year clean 

The Dean—Now young man, do you Ye nee 

promise not to whistle or sing on the eet, It a Spee Tee 

never to parade after football games, not seen ee as 

to build fires on the campus or serenade Gyn!!! UHBING sa PEE 

Chadbourne Hall? Do you also promise to fe K 

be in bed at 9 o'clock every night, to at- i 

tend no parties except Y. M. C. A., and bas a a 

faculty receptions, to study at least eight : ee 

hours a day and more if possible, to avoid “Money tS the root of all evil.” 

Louis’ and never hit the slot machine, and “Yet Wee all grubbing for it most of 

cut out the dog wagon forever? Do you the time. 
further promise to consult the Faculty, the &* * * 

Newspaper reporters and the Police Force, 
before going up town at any time, and to la a 

call on no co-eds without a written permit a MGT 

from the Social Director? | | a \ 

Would-be Student—I do. i pie Bir 

The Dean—Then put your trunk in the EE} 4 x i i | 

office for inspection, lay your expurgated On ~ | Y ce HAE —_— 

Bible on the table and I will introduce you a YD Has) 

to a few moral boys with whom you will be | i 

allowed to associate during your stay as a pets | i Spy fA 

student. a] ry ie iy 
sal fe Y/ ES OUT ae Ital LNG jy 

PAL cae 
“Js Williams smooth?” CRC i 
“Smooth, say he’s rushing three girls in th | ee 

one sorority, and each girl thinks the other —__ 

two are merely side issues.” aye 

oe * o x ] 

AN UNPRECEDENTED CONDITION 
x “Say, those lectures of Coffin’s are regu- 

Oh, there isn’t much change lar Gordian knots.” 

In the looks of the town, “Well, why don’t you do as Alexander 
And we see nothing strange did.” 

On the hill, up or down. “What's that?” 

And the lake is the same— “Cut them.” 

Scott, as ever, is grim— 

To John Hickey be Fame— Se 

They've been scrubbiug the Gym!! Eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow 

All the honored old dust we Base Bene pes. 
That has lain for an age, 7 ROR 

so , oT. ae Some people like the seashore belle, 
Every microbe and worm The ball room belle is also fine; 

They have torn limb from limb; They all will answer fairly well; 
We'll have peace for a term, But, oh, the dinner bell for mine! 

They ve been scrubbing the Gym!! ROR 2 eae 

To the SPHINX be the praise “Ts the course in Transportation limited?”’ 
(Though we say it ourself), “No, its a way freight but there’s a ‘‘con” 

For at least a few days on the train.”
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“Jack’s got a fine job.” MAXIMS OF THE MADISON POLICE 
«What is it?” FORCE 
“Picking burrs off John Hickey's brogue.” - 

Take care of the students and the thieves 
PB will take care of themselves. 

Fe Samia Three students together is as bad as a 

Finiialy Ui Wy riot. 
GLO’ subi 
SN Wy 

Sr ee ae! A student seen is astudent pinched. 

aim sa 
lj e h Ny WN A fire on the campus is a call for the 

ly cet Wp if b patrol wagon. 
hse ai fi Maan) Net et 

Herb!) fata |) SERS 
Wt pM | ea eis A pinchin time means a fine. - 
“i i ! iy pel! 

My Al AY “Arrest that man, he’s been stealing 

a STARA ; bases!” 

Margaret so frail and fleet When student meets Cop then come the 
Spread her deftly woven net, sinenschwan 

Caught me sure and did it neat. OSCAR. 

I was prostrate at her feet, eee ee 

If pha a — — “Well” said the broker who had sold 
Marseect P wheat ona bullish market, ‘‘things look 

eouce bad for us don’t they.” 
Ah, that day I would forget, “Yes, but the market may turn. At 

When she wheedled me to treat, present all we can do is to grin and ‘bear’ it.” g 
Never girl ate as, I'll bet, 

Margaret! OTe 

Cee “Pa, what is an expulsion?” 
os om ee “An expulsion, my son, is a vacation 

taken by a too zealous maintainer of his 
Baby ate a pound of pins, end. If the victim be a football man it 
(Here’s where baby's end begins, ) usually terminates with the beginning of 
“Never mind, dear,” mama said, the next football season. Now run and talk 

“We can get them when you're dead!” _ eligibility rules with Slichter.” 

Nag Sigg ae BoE 

pons e first if “Is Case a Normalite?” 

eae ott chimney ist yon “No he’s abnormal light; he only weighs 
don’t mind,” said the polite chimney sweep. jinet dae ‘ i 5 'y pounds. 

“Oh, certainly, soot yourself,” replied 
his equally courteous assistant. BE 

ee If all of us were as big as we think our- 

selves there would be no dwarfs. 

“You aren't very diplomatic, are you?” wey 
she said demurely. 

“Why?” he asked. The baby mouthed its toe contentedly. 
“Oh, you don’t seem to get around peo- ‘‘I may not be born with a golden spoon 

ple.” But he was a dense sort and didn’t in my mouth,” he mused, ‘‘but Ican always 
take the hint. make both ends meet.”
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THE ORACLE ON VARSITY LIFE 

“I perceive,” said the Oracle, lighting his eternal pipe, ‘‘that the ‘bunch’ has got 
back, or at least most of you. There’s the Freshman over in the corner, Freshman 
no more, and with a big fat pipe in his face to prove it. And there’s Grimsby, and 
Regan, and Owen, and McPherson, no one missing but Hughes and Dougherty. 

“You will please observe that the same rules will govern our intercourse that did last 
year. There will be no levity or interruption during any dissertation I choose to make. 
Afterwards you are permitted to knock all you please, although, of course, none of that 
will be published, since the public might then lose faith in my omniscience. 

“Ahem! Beginnings in a College are of two kinds, the beginning that the Freshman 
makes when he enters the Varsity, and the beginning he makes when he returns each 
year. One is the start of a race, and the other is the beginning of a new lap. And in 
the Varsity, as in a mile run, it isn’t so much the original start that counts, as it is the 
way you are going as you take each new lap. Get into your stride on the first lap, and 
don’t lag. Don’t load yourself with too much paraphernalia of conceit, and yet be care- 
ful not to wear the brogans of too much modesty. Don’t try to dig through every mud 
hole you see, but on the other hand don’t think every little puddle is forty feet deep and 
a mile across. 

“Varsity life is much like acountry road. Study and work is the hot dusty wagon 
track, society and pleasure is the lush, tree shaded grass along by the fence. If you 
want to get anywhere you need to spend most of your time in the wagon track even 
though the sun be glaring hot and the dust fills your eyes, mouth and lungs, until your 
tongue is parched and your breath comes in thick choking gasps. But sometimes you 
need to walk through the grass and under the trees. You will be rested and reenergized 
for the tramp along the blinding whiteness of the dusty road. Don’t however, try to 
make your entire journey under the trees. The grass is not as tender as it looks, it 
tangles and tears, it is filled in places with burrs and thistles, the path is often soft 
and boggy, sometimes rough and stony, and although now and then a man or woman 
has stumbled through it and reached the end, it has been with the waste of inestimable 
time and tremendous energy. And even when the end has been reached, so much vitality 
and mentality has been wasted in the struggle through that seemingly Elysian path, that 
the result seems hardly worth while. 

“‘As for those who plod along the middle of the road, with eyes which see only the 
white dust stretched before them, and with brows which never feel the cool, damp shade 
caressing them, and hands which never seek to pluck a few flowers along the roadside, 
for these is reserved a worse fate. For they shall reach the end, but their eyes shall be 
incapable of seeing aught save the dusty road, and because they knew not beauty, and 
felt not the shade, these things they shall never know. ‘‘The Road! The Road is All,” 
shall be their cry—and much good may it do them.” 

“I now go to purchase that blessed narcotic, recently discovered by my friend, Sir 
Walter Raleigh.” Kim. 

a gs Gs ee 

Up le ieee 

There once was an excellent Col. Excited Man—‘‘Judge, my wife has left 
Who used to see spirits supol. my home.” 

But the hue of his nose Judge—‘‘Well, I can do nothing for 
Left the world to suppose you.” 

He preferred the stuff real and intol. “But, Judge, that’s all she did leave!”
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\ 
R\.-- | f\ Be 8) a oP Te, | | ay D> 

Tee ZO \ ae iN (a ha 7 Cay 2) a. ae ead ean) (ipsa 
SOY (\ 2 Sy, =) {c= Se ES See 

2A pe eK is S Se — Sh ee fs Se & ess 

ay a “@ Mbersgner 

“You’RE HERE.” 

TOL?OT Against the world once or twice 
First— 

Well, you're here! ‘Don’t brag, (the lake is unpleasantly 
How does the place strike you cold 
Anyhow? And moist) 
Is it anywhere’s near Don’t foist 
As big Your cock-sure know-it-all-ness 
As you thought? On the crowd. 
Have the Sophomores caught Don’t do the proud 
You yet? Act, by strutting up the street 
Never mind. Your turn will come With a pipe in your face, 
You'll get wet You may lose it and a few teeth, 
Like we all do Also! And then, it’s out of place. 
Before we get through Don't buy a convocation seat, 
With our Freshman year. They’re free! 
Though of course you Go easy on John 
Are much wiser and less green Hamacher’s ‘‘nut brown,” 
Than we were. Dear, dear, Or you'll see 
How time flies! Double, and have an unpleasant 
We've grown wise Furry down 
Or think we have In your mouth. 
(Much the same thing, in college, ) Don’t think your work a snap 
Yet we were Freshmen Or your stay here will be evanescent 
Not And lastly, 
So very long ago. Be good. 
That’s what! Well, we’ve given you 
Yes sir, despite our superior knowledge The best advice we could. 
That’s so! We like your looks, 
Well, you'll grow And though you're new 
Like us, some day. And green enough, 
Meanwhile, take a bit of advice You'll do! A. BoB 
Which we have gathered from rubbing up
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JOKES OF THE DEAD : Z 

The spirit of Cheops looked on at the (|| 
raising of the Federal Building in Chicago. : uty 

“The world hasn’t improved so much \ = s 
after all,” he said, meditatively, ‘I was oj a 
somewhat of an adept at that sort of steal sete: 
construction myself,” and with an admiring aL ee \ 
glance at the contractor he floated away. Lat I \ 

Shakespeare turned restlessly in his | l Nt 
grave. ‘It isn’t enough that they garble | 
me, and revise me, and translate me, and 
dissect, commentate, interpolate, appendix, | 
index, discuss, reissue, biographate and | 
generally make me uncomfortable, but they sy Hee 
have to go and put me in a historical novel. | aii 
If this continues 1 shall soon bea guide \ Be see 
book or a clothing ad.,” and as he picked a | Vie 
couple of worms off his left ear he sighed : @) (3 

sorrowfully. \4 Z 7 
—. a 

Demosthenes was trying a new break- VOICES OF THE NIGHT. 
fast food. eee hg 

“Undoubtedly,” he observed, ‘‘this is 
healthful, but for a steady diet I prefer my AN ARTIST 

ebbles.” ’ 
Z And he sent his servant around the cor- ea o oo oe pees cae 
ner for two dozen doughnuts and a quart of Ee Bie occa, Uios ito Ace At signs of genius profound, 

marbles. Because he drew his breath. 

‘<I see,” said Nero, as he watched a His father was a customs man 
bunch of Fraternity men initiating a victim, And gathered in the pelf, 
“that I was not strictly up to date in my He said the boy would surely be 
methods with those Christians. I shall A port-rate of himself. 
always regret that I didn’t have a college He proved to be a model child, 
education.” Who érushed aside all sin, 

— And easel-ly he was the first 

Ananias was reading an article on the In all that he was in. 
University,! in the State Yournal. He He went to school and there he made 
sighed enviously. “J was considered The pitcher on the nine; 

pretty good in my day,” he mused, ‘‘but I His fellow players drank and swore, 
guess I’m out of it now. I had no modern But there he ‘‘drew the line.” 
advantages.” H dt f Book 

: And hiding his face in his robe he sobbed ee eee no See 
bitterly. : nd air his manly views; 

xix x His palate was another thing 
It tickled him to use. 

JUST A DIFFERENCE IN SPELLING He worked around a whisky mill, 

“The Earl has the finest manners.” Bee eg 4 
oe ?, ” 

> 
Yes, but ¢hey're all mortgaged. MG patsalie work’ you easw. 

Oo Ag His morals started to decay, 

She—If you kiss me I shall call mama. And he to paint the town, 
He—But your mother isn’t home. And though he meant to make it red, 
She—I know it. He did the thing up brown.
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And then he had to flee the place, A FALL MADRIGAL 

Escape was hard to find; Sweetheart, the woods are turning 
He made a land-’scape as he put All glorified in hue, 

The fore ground far behind. : With gold and scarlet burning 

At last it came his time to die, For love, for love of you; 
“Cremate my corpse,” said he, Each crinkling wavelet sparkles 

“For then at least I’ll leave my mark, Upon the twinkling lake 
For charcoal I shall be.” That swells and glows and darkles, ; 

Xo-M: And whispers, ‘‘For your sake 
RAIL ES Sweetheart! 

Our beauty for your sake!” 

fat Sweetheart, the soft wind’s humming 
at Your name, your name to me. 

) We i> The tall trees nod ‘‘she’s coming,” 
- d JYYAlh The roses lean to see. 

< (hay The grasses sere and yellow 
mm by f// Y/f. iM) Grow fresh. ‘‘She passes near,” 

a o Te yj hp They whisper, ‘‘Lucky fellow 
fi f] i ii | Wi) i, To meet our darling here.” 

| dz Mf i) Sweetheart, 
/ 1 Y "i 1 ih // My darling, can you hear? 

( oT \ A fj Wh Sweetheart, the woods are fragrant 
ao—~G. aes i H) WM Because you passed this way, 

oe () ih The wind—forever vagrant— 
— J \ i Is gentler in his play; be 

hh And shifting through my vision 
Hi HH ‘ Your soft eyes, lifting, shine, 

woh mi I stray through fields Elysian 
= ES Since Ihave called you mine, 

- Sweetheart, 
‘Well, my dear, are you trying to get Since you are mine, all mine! 

Phi Beta Kappa?” i ee 
“T’ve got one already, Professor, he os oe * 

proposed last night.” y 
“Heard about the joke on Brown?” 

Be ee a “Fire away.” 

“Well,” said the Indian God as he watched “You know he has a fondness for telling 
his car scrunch the devotees under its inn, Suoee which no one ever laughs at.” 
wheels, ‘‘this adulation is like wine to me. ar 
But though I should like more of it, I Well, one of the fellows happened to 
wonder if I can afford to buy another Juger- be visiting the Zoo in Chicago and ran 
naut,” and he laughed so heartily at the a as 

nae ee “Well, Brown was happy; for three 
a 8 #8 hours he had been standing in front of a 

: % : cage telling his stories to the laughing 
“Tm not going tosend my boy, Dick, to hyena.” 

college.” 
“Why, I thought you believed in college " = = 

education?” Jones’ new book is called ‘‘Force!” 
“TI do, but I don’t believe in Dick.” Must be a cereal story. 

Bis v0l =e aL ae 

“ae COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS (7 ////
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Have your picture taken while you 
RIDGE W A Y are a freshman, because when you get 

to be a pone you will want to see ‘al oi 
what a college course has done for you. wont 

PHOTOGRAPHER Go to Forp’s. 4 ve { y} bind Lani 1 ° 

a 
MARSTON BLOCK, MADISON, WIS, , ¥ 

Of the many UR UEOT SOL that re 1856-1903—47 YEARS. 
ee turning students wi. notice about , denn 

Madison not the least is the new livery Findlay’s is Madison's oldest, most 

E. R. Curtiss stable of Loehrer & Anderson. This | Complete, most centrally located, up- 
building, which was began last spring, | to-date grocery store. 

Pho tographer has been completed during the summer Single points of excellence are al- 
and is now one of the most modern and a z Bue e bli 

Vilas Block best equipped liveries in the state. ways good; but the assembling of alt 

" The management ef the firm remains | these merits into one complete, well- 

Madison, Wis. ie on ae i pee ee en organized business results in an insti- 
changed to the ‘ A 3T wS,?? 

(Loehrer, Anderson & Welch.) The paloma: uublich ose ead sete 

e same old phone 1-2-3. portance to the community. 

Vincent Zach ne a et It’s that way with Findlay’s, the 

If you enjoy a fine smoke you can get plore ab ie tecHug oh F 2 4 y a 3 you ” a 
404 State Street? it at BORLSING’s; also all kinds of first | the ways,” well known WE 

: y class tobaccos and pipes. to every Madisonian. Se 
h tor vi f Z 

The Students’ Tailor Sra inntesecae, ee 
The first thing that a Freshman wants : : rat a Ves 

STARE Ree to do is to get acquainted with the town, et exper areunen 
and he can’t start in better than by | !8 given to every line of 

Suits to Order going to see ForD. goods carried. 

Ciegeod Beg ores ————————————————————————— Coffees sold at Findlay’s are all 

ey 2 Fs i ens roasted fresh daily on the premises, 

—* ee eerie done Plumbing Heating Ventilating thus insuring a quality not obtainabie 

neatly and quickly. orkman- in ordinary stores, 

ship guaranteed. Canned goods are purchased direct 

Ladies Clothes a Specialty. from the pauers and selected on their 

inerits. Qualities are therefore high 

and prices such as defy competition. 

Get Your..... Crackers and other bakery goods 

5 CONTRACTOR are sold in such 

Pictures Framed vast quantities as 
ne ry insure fresh goods 

eee ‘ ‘ * : , /9 —which, as every- 
MAUTZ BROS 111 W. Main St., Madison, Wis. 4 ey ioayeieowen ae 

¢ Telephone No. 1 Sy counts for a large 

a fj proportion of 

a I crack er - satisfac- 

“ tion. 

M. S. Klauber Bee Oe CREE ee Ow GOOD: Chocolates and a limited line of spe- 

F cial candies of the very highest qual- 

ity are sold in such S 
Com pany Cus volume as enables [ff] quepet ad 

aac! Ay AY the constant sup H 4 b= =i 

(TNC | 2c ely D Pests 
baa 3 fresh made stock. i He p> 

J 8) 3 PRI | 1 3 ity These points in- Fy a 
dicate the general |} #aesinS = 

‘ Ry 1 of ik d- | Wi mea 
Clothiers < %,|'2. 3 excellence of Mad- [igaW/gsiei|_ INrmty 

ASHINGISS ison’s best grocery 
: store, the most completely equipped 

Furnishers food supply establishment in Southern 

T Wiscensin. 
s 

¢, 
t Findlay’s and arrange for 

ailot'sse. ae 
the regular supply of your pantry. 

Why not pay a reasonable price and in is a Grae aes are 
Hatters get the best of printing? We can 

give you just what you want in pases 

z Programs, Invitations, Cards, 9 

Subscribe for The Sphinx. Menus, etc., at moderate prices. | EF INDLAY’S
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KEELEY’S ue one piace in town where you are Electric and Gas 
rfect the s cK Bie tiehy om meat | PORTABLES 

PALACE of SWEETS |" wo — 
Hee ee fastidious taste Studen t Lamps 

The largest and grandest CaRL BOELSING. MECRnAn & 

CANDY STORE A special nice lot of taffeta ribbons, ALUMINUM 

in the northwest elt orto rs Soe ye Ree gic yar ra wide nt SL rib- 

ae ath BURDICK & MURRAY Co. SHADES 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, | ome 
can we have our Select Dances this eee in the lao. a ric cin gtee! 

Where sitter’ ae KEELEY’S | able for the freshman, and not nearly Electrical Supplies 
Where can we have our Pent KEELEY'S = picesene as having a picture taken 

Where can we get our Lunc! hea? KEELEY’S uy SAA! zs 

Where “oetOrs~cueteres | Agtiecraeainet pcre otk | A RE OFF 
Where (22% #*t Detiious Leg Cream Sedat silks. BURDICK & Murray Co. 301 State Street 

Who $278, eats, the, Supper the a ea ___ Phone 560 
0 Bunch, and everything for a. pried ——— 

has he Palace of Sweets? THE MENGES PHARMACIES 
Who Hy ahaae ae 28 West Mifflin St. 829 University Ave. S W E AT E RS 

: MADISON, WIS. 

W.J.GAMM ‘ a3 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN Stein=Bloch Largest Line 

: ya brought 
Fine Watch Repairing ever 0 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 Clothes to the city ag 

—___ | The kind of ready-to-put-on garments pnt Es 

El t e l that wear and look just like $35 and $40 
custom made and sell at from $15 to $26, 

ec rica are sold exclusively at : : : 3: 3 : SEE THE eon! STYLE 
2 2 

Supply The Hub CO-OP 
Company TAYLOR BROS. 

5 ' ' 

a2 E, WILSON SY: Gent’s Furnishings OR 
3 428 STATE ST. 

We RETAIL electrical sup- | ———-_—_ 

plies at WHOLESALE prices | Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup INE 

Gat ‘ Der ece Is just the thing for you. Keeps 
et our prices on Portables, Des 

Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, cold from the lungs, stops O I Os 

Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, ete. : : hacking cough. 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Try it. 50c per bottle ORD 

L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store 

mn
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A very stylish one clasp seude glove, i a 
+ PURCELL... one that will give satisfaction at $1.25. Ze [a een 

Dentist A fine silk lined mocha glove, hand- 1) Gna qh Eek 
: some medallion clasp, $1.75 a pair. es Sole i eee 

: Lady Assistant BuRDICK & MURRAY Co. = vader |! UEC 
a | bn) Se Eo Os WANN 

Sai encre Bea Get your watches repaired by anex- | = \“ oF Gk < Wey 
Se eee | pert-watchmaker at Buckmaster’s: ima ¥ ee i iy ee 

arn aac 2 ie \ B > LT => 
SSE wei AN iS 

a ih ine The Model Creamery | GEO. A. KEMMER © | | \ alla | Se 
Seley arahieitaenee) Wholesale and retail An \ DEG 

Fancy Elgin Butter Deol | is ¥ oT ‘ | Fal | i i —— 

ure Creant All Kinds of Meats. q| a pee 
Sweet [Milk 12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 | Wa ry i ! Kt} epi 

Buitermiktandalls)| mem masat | : 
Dairy Products Carl Thom as | The Mest Carping of Critics 

Sects Be | cannot find any fault with our laundr, 
Phot Oo graph er work, as we aim to please the most fae: 

207 State Street 26 West Mifflin Street tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 
: 3 one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 

Phone 1150 Madison, Wis. dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 
| —___—_———_ | The best work is what we strive for and 

attain. 
Grimm’s Beek PIPER BROS. 
———————— INDER Y GROCERS ALFORD BROS., 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank are doing business at the old stands. Phone 172. 

Book Manufacturers Your orders will be carefully Ee ae aE oe eee 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 looked after. ESTABLISHED 1864. 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. aa 
aes uae ee aman 60) RY sey Ba es e 

TELEPHONE Conklin & Sons 
Coal, Wood and 

Mendota Lake Ice. 
Sait, Cement, Stucco, White 

Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 

LAAW LIVERY As eae 
Coal Yards: 5(?. @1'1 §:. (22 Houses: 

322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. 

COK E. jean een 9. e@ Giese 108E: Gah iapton Abanae: 
for coal da row S If own MADISON, WIS. 

Soca estates Herd Coal WITH A Student’s Ideal BookCase. 
and costs 25 per cent less 

Uniform price $7.50 pertonor $3.75 | Dress Suit Cases Oy 
fi half t deli d within city 

ge 7 

RUMI ul atialiee ceders will wet Se Travelling Bags SS x, me 
delivered. @ AA AAR AAAS a eaate | 

ee oe fe 

— Gas Ranges prowys TRUNK FACTORY, Ieeaqray 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and ; ris | a Se 

other Fuel Appliances 8 E. Main St. Rg Pee \ 

at cost. ERE EH ee ea 

Madi — | |e 
“ aes ong TELEPHONE aa FF BO 

as ectric Co., i ge KOI ee ane RILEY & SON LS FS 
East Main Street — FOR — Ss : 

Fine Livery a oe ‘Elastic . 

's convenient and possesses many goo! 
“ PHONE ‘ ; Either Phone No, 54 features that other cases do not. 

Office Open Evenings COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. A. HASWELL & Co.
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620 es 
on M. J. GAY on ) fae OS ey ee \ Se ee 

li) Ge CS NL. oe Se Ree Vol) 

ae z ep oe & ; OF “ mM ta IN J 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY ~ <5 La fr Hl oe SSN 

oe EY | i = EP 
See Fs \ ae i iy eeeey ‘LADKe 

Business Suits | UNIFORMS H NS rl ih i e ee i 
‘ Ei + les! 

Frock Suits | 1 For nearly forty years have beon the ‘ a, 

Dress Suits and | BD genistein ease: NY nN Wy 
Be high-grade uniform, They are sold La > oes | fo 

Overcoats made in Bee | (ENGRAVING) | 
ree coesyeae coed eres -|COMPANY | | 

ve latest sei S4 you can buy. Write for prices. ih | ) 

re en ues | MILWAUKEE } | 
A —— | | 
~ TheM.C Lilley &Co. F | PROCESS | 
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO. « ii \ ENGRAVERS & | 

302 State Street a =a i ILLUSTRATORS | 
eee | AN fy S| 

| OA LOIN 

l Iniversity DIRECTORY. EOP IAS 
. pabaninedeae ion 

School or Music LAWYERS. a 
BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, 

By Beton Cametane Nenaicrs 423 N. Pinckney St. Visit 
Student feciierestes SmirH & ROGERS, 
Coutses suited for etadeieohaay grade. 7-8-10 Marston Block. W altzinge r’s 

Been ae oe we: oe to ake SANBORN & SEN Be 

usical studies only, and to those who Wisconsin Block. 

rhe eke ein Uae. |, gommMOR Bon Ton , 
For extract from the catalogue, or any Pioneer Blog. J —A—@$ ANNAN 

information, apply to PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
rE - doula Wit or CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, PEN a) $1,00 

.M. , Secretary, HOURS; 10 A. M, 2-5, 7-8 P. M. eee e 
Madison, Wis. ee PHONES: 142, 1928. BELL 4101 GOODRICH : to Chicago 

Saeed Ae "First National Bank Block. Ba 1S ae 

WILLIAM OWENS ae. Saar) 91.50 
CHITTENDEN & MUELLER, 4 

PLUMBER 21-22-23 Kirch Block. Round Trip 

118 North Pinckney Street W. L. GILLETTE, Passenger service every day in the 
Over Bank of Wisconsin. | year betwéen Milwaukee and Chicago. 

Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. PHONES: STANDARD 6200, BELL seaa Doras Sue ar ason our steamers 
J. H. CUNNINGHAM, reac. over | principa summer resorts 

TS a ER on Lake Michig: d G Bay. 
He x yromanDlook: Office and oaks foot of! Sycamore St., 

Pat RCSIAWCANE | so pect a tue coca | The Best Is the Cheapest |! | ————_______ 
° 

FOR THE CHEAPEST Madison Steam 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN ae Dye Works 
____________ | Madison’s Best Bread ALL KINDS OF 
BILLARD, POOL and Ladies G Men’s Garments 

COMBINATION ae oer ee Cleaned, Dyed & Pressed. 
olesome........ : S 

TABLES Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

tae Geo. W. Spencer Te ° . 
Matt R. Cronin, & EP 112 South Pinckney St. 

457 W. Gilman St. 
Madison, Wis. : : "PHONE 192 MADISON, WIS
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A good two clasp ae glove ion T5e. . 
The best $1.00 kid glove ever sold for 
ie PEee: $1.50 will buy our very best k our Winter Clothes 

id glove. 
Burpick & MURRAY Co. . i a 

ee (pane Re gs Seca requirements can be met in two ways satisfactorily— 

See BucKMASTER’s for varsity pins. either by having them made to measure or by buying 

Se SUALETEGHY Soci 7 fart Sepa Tk Ge, them ready-to-put-on at : : : : : 

° 
Cudahy Bros. Co.| Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 

P ACKERS Tailors, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 

+eeee23, SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 

And Dealers in Provisions 5 j 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Drink Se 

Phones: Dane Co. 1106 Bell 4611 ° MES Ee. D, 

\ A chlitz 4.98 
\\ § re es UU SS 
IS h Driuu ' uy G 

cath VN iy DS aT Oe tapos te \. 

a Se Lp , een ae Crea The Beer that Made J ‘eee gees 
ee ee le j ee 
ee ee ie s Milwaukee Famous se 

Nee) Th in diff bet d be id bad b UH)])SSS ANY SSPE Ts a ie main erence between goo er an eer is in the after-effect. 
i yee You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious’ Pure 
Un, 1 nt beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely NT qxsstealD | certs of ts neatentuiness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. ie No.” VisiBl y 

Did you know that New and Second- 
hand Gypewriters of all makes may 

be had at SCHOELKOPF’S| | A, G. SPALDING & BROS. 
419.421 State Street Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic Supplies 

AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO 
Also Automobiles, Talking Machines, poe > Base Ball Golf Ks 

Bicycles [, Gre a Lawn Tennis 
MAT (pacautt) Field Hockey 

\ < wank Official 
(i f ey : 
E | Schoole-Gollege® ARES Athletic Implements 
2 | Spalding’s Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free to any Address 

A) 2 EPy mn. RAs A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
Wikia 2 dite ea New York Chicago Denver Buffalo Baltimore 

Gao gk Vee] ay 
Neil (Ute pec, Saran way, SAAB Fe We Eee yee y y 

Wi2h, nae ees a Set WAL i 

ie ioe EN. ae Ny It would not pay us to buy space in the paper to tell you some- 
ee NA thing that is not true. We might fool you a few times but you’d soon 

ee eee find us out and would stop buying of us. 
If) | foods. The yh eS INA Once a customer, always a customer, is what we want, and why 

| Wa thine ns | not—if it is profitable to you? 
4 <1 1 Now a word about our 

j FountainPen DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
He MLS 4 R . 
i Roem 7 We carry in stock instruments from two of the best firms in the 
Ij}| Absolutely Reliable. I is used and Hi United States. We have the maker’s guarantee behind every set and 
WE] imsgteions oP tearning the wortd over. Ul we stand behind him ready to refund money if not found in every way 

Hl ting EE Wateensa Soman” as represented. 
Main Office, 173 Broadway, N. Y- 

a ae COLLEGE BOOK STORE, 412 State St.
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The New Short Line 
5 | 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL R'Y ses OFTHE 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN : 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 

piped Janesville... 
ST, PAUL d Chica ( 

MINNEAPOLIS | dll | g 

ASHLAND : 5 

SbeeerH The Best of Equipment 
Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

AND THE NORTHWEST 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee THEA 
F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. DuNN, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

H P Daily Excursions to 

Via 

Yurkish and Russian y i 

fern (el 
BATHS iy Vey 

KC.& N.W.RY } 
CONNECTED WITH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

FI ST ER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS: 
oe O every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

Scenery. Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. Tor dosceipve pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 

‘ t ee ae Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

The Finest a the Country Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth- Avenue, Chicago. 
for booklet, ‘‘California Illustrated.” 

461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington:St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
212 ClarkSt, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 

° e 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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i Globe trotters wear W 

FOWNES GLOVES W) 

a Known the world over W 
\ " : Wy 

fn To be obtained in every W 

‘ city throughout the world ¥ 

\ W 
AN W 
AN \ 
AN W 
A W 
AN \ 

M\ Cag W 
a Get a Position W 
AN Just as you are leaving college is not the W 
“ay time to look up a position. Commence oat 
‘ NOW, you will have a better selection. W 

AN Broil Me bpeiaie thrond nt the cout v 
ry try by correspondence and by advertis- W 
‘ Pabst beer ae We can tell you of opportunities in y 

es, Ww 
ny e i. bi 
AN WwW h 1S always pure Professional vy 
MN or Commercial Wy 
uN Because it is We can tell the law or medical man of W 
bd openings or can find positions for tech- WwW 

a Brewed from oh ccs tctmenn | a 
bd the Best/Mate= We ee evecily bulletin of opportuni- \ / 
fy a ee ties. It tells of openings on our lists. WwW 

An risloands#* CALL OR WRITE. W 
Brewed Right i r W 

“i fi Bureau of Registration W 
nN State Bank Building W 
/ \ Madison, Wisconsin \ / 

i STANLEY C. HANKS, i 
ras General Manager N y
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